Where Excellence Comes As Standard

About Us...

Here at Classic Wedding Cars we provide our happy couples with the
wedding day experience of their dreams. We have a range of stunning
classic, contemporary and vintage wedding cars in a variety of styles
that will compliment any wedding perfectly.
We offer a personal service, tailored to your specific needs. Our staff
have a combined total of 80 years experience. Each hired vehicle is
driven by a uniformed chauffeur and immaculately presented with
coloured ribbons of your choice.
We provide a first-class service to make your day truly special!

“ Thank you so much! The car was stunning and you were
the perfect chauffeur! You really helped to make our big day
special! ”
~Pam & Michael

Our Vintage Cars...

We currently have three luxury Beaufords. Two in Ivory coachwork with over
wheel arches in black, a matching black soft top roof and cream leather
interior. The second one comes in Old English white with a matching black
hard top roof and contrasting leather tan interior. All cars seat three
passengers.
The 1930’s Style Beauford with its stunning appearance is the perfect choice
for any bride or groom on their special wedding day. It is the opulence of
Style, Elegance and Class. If you are looking to have a more traditional
wedding, then the 1930 Beauford is the car for you.

English White Beauford...
Turn heads and stop traffic on your
journey surrounded by cream leather and
chrome detailing, enjoy every moment in
this Grand Tourer classic Beauford.

Ivory Beauford...

This luxury Beauford comes with
original wooden interior and soft tan
leather seating. This car will ensure you
travel with unmatched elegance and grace
on your special day.

Did you know our luxury Beaufords are
perfectly paired with our classic Daimlers?

“Amazing service, perfect from start to finish”
~Kirsty Baker

“Fantastic service on our wedding day driver was very patient and
polite, car was beautiful overall very happy bride on her special day
would recommend to everyone, Thank you” ~Kelly Blackburn

Our Classic Cars...

We also have three Classic Daimlers in our fleet. The first two of our Daimler’s
comes in Old English White with a contrasting black roof. The other comes in
stunning ivory cream with a matching roof and contrasting grey leather interior.
The versatile seating allows up to seven passengers.
The regal style of the Daimler makes it the ideal classic car for the Mother,
Bridesmaids and the Groom’s party. These cars are in a class their own. They can
be booked individually or as a matching pair. If it is versatility you are looking for
then the Daimler is the car for you.

English Cream Daimler...

Burr Walnut dashboard and trim with grey
leather interiors make this car the perfect
match to our white trim Beauford if you are
looking for multiple cars!

Here are just a few more of the beautiful cars we have to offer. Dating all the way
back to the XK120, our range of Jaguars may just be what you’re looking for on
your special day.
Our Jaguar XJ8 is finished in colonial gold with a matching light grey interior and
crafted walnut trim. This is a Jaguar that everyone will remember and the car seats
up to three passengers. These vehicles are especially popular for registry office
ceremonies and those people who are renewing their wedding vows.

“We absolutely adored the car that we had was beautiful
and the service is second to none would definitly use again and
recommend to anyone ,Thank you”
~Kirsty Young

Our Classic Cars...

“Thank you so much Annette and Neal. Our ribbons arrived this morning
what a lovely unexpected surprise! Would highly recommend! Brilliant
service from start to finish and a beautiful car too!”
~Lisa Danielle Beadle

Jaguar XJ6
A true classic in pure white, this car
can carry up to 4 passengers.

The 1951 Jaguar
XK120
The Jaguar XK150 is a timeless
vehicle which will ensure you
travel in sophisticated style.This
car can cary up to 3 passengers.

“A very proffesional company where only the best will do outstanding in all
ways possible”
~Richard Haswell

Our Classic Cars...

The Jaguar V8 is a timeless car, it can seat
up to four passengers. This stunning car is
guaranteed to wow your wedding guests.

Here is our Volkswagen Campervan. With it’s
cream exterior, it is a classic not to be forgotten.
Not only was this a practical car at the time, it
could now be the wedding car of your dreams...

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 2...

The Rolls Royce Silver Shadow 2 is a car that oozes luxury. Finished in gold,
this car will make you feel like true royalty on your journey to your wedding
day. It’s plush cream leather interior provides unrivalled sophistication and
can seat up to 3 people.

“Thank you all, the car was amazing excellent service. Thanks to
Neal the driver. Mr and Mrs Smith”
~John Smith

Our Traditional Cars..
We have a range of traditional cars which are the perfect classy
option for your wedding day. One popular choice for many is our
Silver Shadow Rolls-Royce in ivory cream with light grey leather
interior. The car’s interior matches the grace and splendour of this
timeless favourite. It can seat up to four passengers.

Another option is our Bentley Mulsane S, the flagship of the model
in soft cream coachwork with luxury silver/grey leather interior. This
traditional car brings style that only a Bentley could offer on your
very special day. This car can comfortably seat up to three
passengers.

Bentley Mulsanne S...

With it’s soft cream coachwork and gentle leather interior,
this car provides you with amazing elegance. This car can
carry up to 3 passengers.

“Fantastic service given on our wedding day would highly recommend ”
~Ashleigh Watson

Services We Offer...
Uniformed Chauffers

All of our unique wedding cars are driven by professional uniformed
Chauffers who will take care of you throughout your journey. Plus you can
enjoy a complimentary glass of bubbly during your travel!

Immaculate

All of our vehicles are immaculately presented for you, inside and out. We
even put ribbons on the cars to match your colour scheme!

It’s your special day

With over 80 years’ experience, we know every single ceremony is
unique… it’s not just another wedding day, it’s your wedding day. We’ll
ensure your arrival is spectacular!
It is little wonder these cars are in high demand, with their beauty and
elegance. Booking 3 years in advance is not unusual, but we do offer
opportunities for late bookings.
To find out more contact us on 07721 771113 or fill out the booking form
on our website at www.classic-wedding-cars.co.uk

The Fine Details...
No matter how far in advance you make your booking, the current rate will be
held for you.We do not charge for mileage unless it is unusually high. All
journeys you need to make on the day are included in the price.
A £50 booking fee is required, this ensures you get the cars you want for your
special day. We offer a 10% discount when your book 2 vehicles and a 15%
discount when you book 3 or more vehicles!
Further discounts could be added if your Reception is held at the same place
as your Ceremony. Our charges are not based on the time we spend with you
so relax! and enjoy time on your special day taking photos with our cars.
Call us on 07721 771113 or fill out the contact form on our website which is
www.classic-wedding-cars.co.uk to discuss your exact requirments or
to contact us for a quote

We look forward to hearing from you soon!
*Booster seats available
Disclaimer
For Health and Safety reasons we do not travel with the roof lowered on the Beaufords, Due to the
complexity of lowering the roof, two drivers would be required to complete the operation. If you would
like the roof to be lowered for photos please request this in advance so that we can provide two drivers
for you. We do not charge VAT.

